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commenting on ISO 20121

 
 
 

What are the benefits of commenting
on ISO 20121?

WOW

What does it mean
to comment on ISO 20121?

 
 

In May 2023 the revision of ISO 20121 is at the public enquiry stage. 

This is the time when people can provide their comments to their National Standards

Bodies on the revision of ISO 20121.

 

Comments on ISO 20121 will be reviewed in the working group meetings.

Submitting comments on ISO 20121 to your National Standard Bodies is how you can give

your feedback on the revision of ISO 20121.

Your National Standard Body will publish the finished standard and possibly will have a

national adoption so it is of benefit to contact them first.

Comments submitted to your National Standards Bodies or organizations in liaison with

ISO, can then be discussed by the mirror committee which will then be accepted or rejected.

The National Standard Bodies will then cast a vote and submit a national position with the

accepted comments.

 
How to comment on ISO 20121

How to complete
the comment form

If you would like more resources like this and to use your voice to create a sustainable

event industry join the Positive Impact global Ambassador community.

www.positive-impact-events.com/ambassadors

  

 

 

  A specific comment 

 This is either technical or editorial comment: A mistake or modification

connected to the proposal.

Or

 A general comment: 

 This comment does not offer a proposed change and it is usually a point of view which may

not be considered to be actioned 

 

 

Firstly you can approach your National Standards Body - You can find a list here, each NSB

may have a different process in place. 

 

Secondly, international organizations or NGO's working with the ISO committee can submit

comments, if you are a member, you can submit your comments to them.

 

Click here for information on contacting liaison bodies.

To have consistency during the collection of feedback and to easily identify changes,

ISO uses a commenting form which will be available from your

National Standards Bodies. 

When completing the form you will need to:

1. Specify the clause and subclause that your comment refers to. Be aware that it will

be almost impossible for the working group to address your comment if this is not clear.

2. If you do not complete the proposed change column when you are giving a specific

comment, the working group will not be able to act on your comment.

3. A good comment has all columns completed.

You can submit the following types of comments 

It is possible to trial ISO 20121 on any size of event. If you are
working on a major event that is taking many years to plan you

could trial ISO 20121 on something like a meeting or a small
social event.

All National Standard Bodies can receive comments, however there are over 20,000

standards that exist so each National Standard Body will focus their time and energy on

the standards which are the most important to them.

Ask your National Standard Body how you can submit comments and they will give you

information on how they share the draft of the standard and how they gather your

feedback.

Comments for the first stage of public enquiry is approx May to July. The exact date

depends on the timeline the National Standard Body and Liaison Body set because they

will need to compile all comments onto one document before passing them to the working

group.

How to help your community comment
if you are a organisation in liasion

with the ISO committee 
 

Once the DIS has been released by ISO, liaisons receive a copy.

Examples used previously include:

1. A general notice of the availability of a draft is circulated within a liaison organization.

Members are required to guarantee they will provide feedback on the draft, before being

provided a copy by a centralized administrator within the liaison organization.

2. A general notice of the availability of a draft is circulated within a liaison organization.

 The draft is made available for download from the liaison organization’s website, but is

password protected, and requires a member to guarantee to provide feedback on the draft.

The liaison organizations will need to organize how to receive comments from its members,

to review them (to remove conflicting comments, or repeated comments), and to decide

what comments it will submit against the draft.

You can only submit your comments through your National Standards Bodies or through a

member organization who will then submit the comments to ISO. 

The DIS will be under ISO copyright, so should not be made publicly available to your

liaison organization's members.

Instead, ISO recognizes the need for liaisons to obtain feedback from their members

on draft standards, but expects this to be done in a controlled manner.

Here is an example of the comment form

https://www.positiveimpactevents.com/ambassadors
https://www.iso.org/members.html
https://www.iso.org/committee/598436.html

